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'ost morning Bens tl laile*lliblrbeftsl.
Bow joyously their intikic nWellky -,

=

Far sounding through the arisimitals4 *km.,
Anil sweetly eehoing back wain! •
The air Is filled th all itirbotinds ---

Wm there long fidgeting, swielliagalbagsk •
Along the hills and o'ill,thedellit.: _,. .
As slow they ring,-.4hose monologist*Si •

• • -
-

~-, •

Those morning bells! that's Morning jadlif
.(Itt! how my heart witbrapture swans, . .. .
'While listening to that breathing ligni.. .
That comes so widely.,yes so 10.r

alike the lute o'erdiatlethear•i',tlike,ths notes efloyons tAtil— '.
011ie-ell other music .slaells

Those rich sited' unlit 6fmOrning bells f...., ;

Oft have 1stood iWaprigglinte gay.
And in the sminuelr'S golden day,'
Beneath this apreadingletb Yo heat' •

Twee sounds upontheitintre so clear I
yihim skies weretiritik and danting aromas
*dieted back- the golden beams.
LOO the pate hest of joy and tr,itii
Seth tied from the laceof Vieth:

. .

And they , within my bosoM still
Awaken a ret' libbefir thrall .--t.
to jnynte is their gentle clime. ,
Th• v take me back to childhood's time.-
Ahr bear me, on tp_futurev years ,
An bright irieficit#lletr irid.fete froth tears t
Like !lope's toll. unit felt music twill.
Th, se morning bells ! thosemorning bells l
&crick, Pa. Till:ILIA&

ilk= RN die Ways of OWL
ST MRS. lIT. limas

There was a ritti Man itihd bad oithe beard that
emit-giving and the praCtile cif Other good *oats
,ru not merely a Meted duty, but the ligbitst (Rio.

dom and pleature flab. He took this to tit head,
and had no time to !Oil', and ha?itr ban king in
forming this purpose, he event forth an the same
day to dpsome charitable deed. He soon Roil:A
*gar clothed in rain.

I. Come with me ncy triemli" hifsaid kindly, "

will clothe
When he reached the house, he sought among

his garmente and not finding a thread bate tom he
gm the bevar one I rat was attract& new.

The ponr man thanked Dim a thousand timer,
and raid—'• May God reward thee I" But in his
jay of having done a good Work, he did kg listen
to the begat's thanks, for it ire het these that he
desired; 'And he went forth again to do good.

Ile now met with a poor family that had no
bread to eat. He said compassionately-4' I will
relieve your wants," and he bought a barrel of
teal and gave it to them. Filled with emotion,
they called him, their lienefatter and promised to re-
member him in their ptayers. Pm the eft - man
rejoiced even more than the poor family, and he
and to himself-0 Yes it is true, benevotente is
hie a fruitful and pleasant pant.°

When, on the following day, he ,foilod a lick
:nan who was very poor, he sent turn nourishing
conserves and etrengihnrng corJials to promote his
recovery, and again repeated thanks, which moved
ham ler lea., however; than theconsciousness that
he hail aided and beriefilted d poor man whn was
inflerlog upcin a bedol Ithidst. "Ile will gain his
health die dower," he thought to himself," and is

turn to his labor, and<be enabled to support his
family.. Thus I willeven be and not give money
to the poor ,. but rather supply them with what they
need at once, lot tile them, like gold
and silver which they often misuse."

Therefore, on,the ensuing day, he gave • Bible
to a beggar WCitlll, who used profane language
and sail he viol 4.-aia her bountemisly if she would
leanfto read Gixf'd word therein. And the woman
rainiesd to-do so;and thanked•tdm, as It deemed,
with deep and heartfelt Periodos for the gilt:

But as the rich andbenevolent man walked put
on the following day lotto good, his way led him,
sicidentitlylit a breiltef'd shop: Fla bad vessesilt
east a glanCe in at _tile dorm!, when he steppednear
er, in astonishment, mid beheld his flue new- coal
was banging in the midst of threadbare and patrh-
ed gifintabitif send math the table, ofth venous
bnoks,P'the Bible,. WWI be had :he day before
eyed !ogre aOman. A-nearer examine:tient con
tinned him that be was not mistaken, and to the.
question; how they dame there, the broke, replied.

Two fornflot• *gaolSold _them tc me for a fel!
Ptoda, blefilieltletve prof/ably spent in aria."

This pierced:Abe:richamnia Ibet•liead, and he
walked ;sorrowfolly Away, -fat" hertheinght•toer
shameful - 1y hit gifts' had been 'abneitil. !fink in
deepreflection,-he hat ihnost Stumbled eirer a tap
row which two Bred porters had est. down,in or
der to test. They Were Carrying whore! ',birth&
ittiaglited fre.frad' Seen behiter: folklred theft,

Theysoon rotted it into baker's
ahoP, and on enquiring, he learned, that the poor
Lundy to whom:be had given itWeald*: Then
his blood boiled, and he vAdltiedaogrilj`ottareed.

Ile now staid before thehouse of thereick. maw,
to whom he had sear the enmenti dna ecitttiats...
Load laughter and vestry tong Niched his ear,
from the inralid'i chamber, and upon looking in,
he discovered the tr men, who were wining at a
table-8W • drimbing wine or brandy. Then rage
tookrposseisien of his nut, and he =aired, hence-
forth, to quit the foolish practice of doing good, and
In tropbki himselfabout no one,,as every gift was
but a temptation tosin, and as the evil in theworld
was augmented rather tbun diminished thereby.

And when again on tie following der w beggar
crossed his threshold, said asked him humbly for
elm, an evil spirif awoke within Nil bosom.—
Scorning* fra..east stoothempen ropeto the beg-
gar with the wads—'.4That is the best alms for
toe and your IWO. ASIA* 'Plijr?citid tend fy07,1
Perwelf.therweithilrh 4, ;

The begiailooked Dish- towards tten;
and silently walked away with the most despiem

ESIMINI

---ble of all gifts:v..79MM* daimon lilt kicktribipntill evening and...tailitrpf the 'arra* iirorlduiner-muringagaibst &id; mater.ing, be sought his carob, and sleep soon rusidirattthe werniedAtifiitito ,
Re ihm:ftwund dudilli-ies:lliklitlitigOcce iqa vast meadow.,-141r gifted duideedul slowly tomu*, and at?, nepperifortb from its*I%andiii glaheis seas pleasant, sod the robe:whieb he

'wore Wreak Wiliterasiennrood widerthe wait
the lily which' hd held in idsliind: lesilence the
messenger frowebeert WA:town:Ma treeppelach,
and es-be did so with kesfinl bicatrillie angel said
to hits—" I am skifiktirsiliAlt,Agent
Listen then and treasutleiti my _raird

" The genera* which gayest anddidst see at the brait'erli;tiai 'pritnibailkd aftdrwardsby a polo Samaritan, who gawk op 10 a dftvout
and eitOeht youth, who yestertirty, had his on.y
coat battik, upon his back ia. eodgavocing to save
a human' being's lifeiand witsCameramen lb be
ordained'a otiniSter of • therepel.. 14 id at this
moment oprabii ltegin,Aditaketvicaloord.ke .hisgift. The Bible, which' theidgavere, now serves to
edify and enVilentheltbOgitilesitiofilif the bro-
ker, who was already' andeTtnd the path Of
vice. Tie barge of meal was said by that• fiffotrattily, in order t paythefr landlord, litho is near.
ly as poor as themselves, and who pressed themhard, for the payment of the remnant of their tent:They have.hungredfor a day but thil,y bade gone
to bed Contented, since a roof Is craw secured to
them. The conserved lithich were soil tar iutozi.
eating drink; wete the ratans of frustrating 'a plot
against the life of a worthy man which those menrevealed in their drunkenness. Lastly, the rope
which thou in iht blindness did meek at God and
poverty, has in the hands of that beggar proved a
source of good, and not of evil , Oriel led thepool
man oat along the steep bank of the river, here he
beard cries for radii• end looking err dff the ktotam,
be beheld a fellow creature Aruggling in dieivraves.
Then that, rope which thou didst destine tor an in-
strument df deitroction became an instreineet of
recede. idling ft to the drawning rasa, who
caught it when on the point of inking, the beggar
with greet labor drew hint to the shrae. Thera
ford blame not the weyiof a Being *ho is unsearch.
able and past finding out : rebuke not the Lord,
whom droll carat never comprehend, but do good
and dobbt not."

*id] these Word. the form of itght melted airay
into the air, and upon the rosy clouds ittiodwrithe
these words-..i• Happy are they who sea not, and

tielieesil."
V/hen he await*. the deft man'eomoined with

himsel and he henceforth did good, without hesi-
tation, tr.ofirittring or doubting. Then his gnud
deeds lifetime-for him and others.* trdl gafden of
bleating and of pleasure.

PLIMPI TIMAIRIA LEGISLATORIC —The heollipapers,
says thr exchanger; 4. ire the feldiing report of the
proceedings cdthe fienusyitailla Legislature, on a
recent Oceanian : • .

The apportionment bill being before the noose,
a certain honewabfe member. who rejoices in the
name df Gnlfey—a man just fitted to " fill, the
trump of fame"—Pose inispeak.

"Go it, Guffey ?" interrupted we member, and
the speaker tapped,hl4

s• Little John COssna." ecrnfinned Mr.Gdffey, "in
like a bubble on the water—it 'grime a whale, ma-
king a great Witt, end fhtlik: ft suers!"

"Good for Gaffey i hit him again !" vociferated
a representative.

orilerri cried another. •
" Iliale John," intlitptatitly toniintted Mr. Gufl-

ey, " Linle JHhn sari I welnt against the corals, tan
I would like WWI tittle John-that Mr. Lard, my
friend; Wade the diotirm, and. that f +Met, ligainst

f hare little faith, gentlemen, in the Dentocra•
cy of any Man who was elected ti! After* Voles. ar•
was Little John ! - But who cares for him! I don't!
He is lite Mt Md caw whet trite hit tar Vilf-geiten
she bawl! the 'Crudest she ot)iiiist forgets r,

This May be deemed -witty and amusing,- bin it
is Morestfrporprisse Id ass hatrAmetm than to it legits.
lattteltaII

i!WeD.Chir.bt •nai to hiAten
Mi. Real reforms will not •hon any one that is
Ocrith eating fnr . and they trate oder an iner4y
them that they esaiititlie hlinftiied ifthey even do
dome ini•ohief ter something or eurneleldy; end
change* which would inantedhifely Add -greatly al-
ter the way the Werldires on eantrofMitten inid
need net to kg*. Those (kart ecitn-
ing,tba World ris redly web .peepered kw beiere
duly corierwailyOLIN piaell..--kleagai Aid over
the^)ll4vilwei.trifebtitains kas'iniettiary &in.,
Safi eill "fS*l.ok 4or.Pick'Orift.in en Ss
ty now can be. -The cioentryisestiezed -Ore.:oho&
of that innovation, and will sustain some more.-1

liatas notbe :frightened ateesrmodeiref debutold
-things, kifitratis all theta if in Whit ,-4*ll* reiip•

:
•

•

Ae eatiatie:ltivet dowit eastibus appeals-let&
tender hearted' Ragusa for a parfr4 smack : Ter:

iregkui, sublimely retributive will be the
ownsrammed by me, if yard* not instamaneouui
ly place Oriels efetteerlips to Winn and enrapture
my immonacrol by imprintini,ongelieOrsations
of di•ine blisa.upion those isdispenvible members
ofthe hewn.physiagnortry, sad thenkindly mode-
wend toallow me to mks my deponent hem the
everlasting sublimity of thy thrice Laminas pre*.
eriZe ! fielptrol.

A fiat 1011 Tat Lintel.—..The either of a paper
iu P(ovideace lately informed tap readers lad the
ladiesairway* pall riff theMt elnekingklud. This,
at may be ampeserlicirelled eatitlittfeser among
his fair readers,. and while in paritive tetras they
denied the statement, they at the same aim rim
dared that fee fled no 6wineasto know it, wen if
such was the fast, and pronounced him nogerdie
tnek.lfilloresed it; terweier to? %Shiek#l4l.4"elhig.ii
Diller left on; and pullmg tarthafis off umd
lit stasktmg test.
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- Altatetrad 'Wall &bore thew - • , •
" • +NA* hltalled sad clamor &ILL ~.. ,7' i-, • 4.,. !

• 'Ala Ihiag's Imo thee% altddillts love thaw -- • : !
- '.e liaiderrfair.,... 7

iliartie etOrange hikeithiagi -r-1-- •
*,. Waft to lee their trams sweet,

•T Aid for thee he Spring is wreathing
- .e. E: dlirlands meet. .

isi ltbbir eamerned. coolredester it,r ,_,
. , gongs for thee the tot/Mahn *mail •:•*Stalsoe'emebe wave &tansies -•

_.., Lisps 'fly ditai. ,
-

Messerrerdirre. brighter blossoms,
Wheresoe'er thy footsteps stray.

- tPer the earth's emaimosred•bosOmsi -

Llie &11/11f.
Vilteresoe'er thy presets:, lbsgere.

Wheirsoe'er thy bflitlfttrsis beams;
holey weaves tiitir calming foger's;

Sweetest dreamt..
• A'ad tbie-hears forgets the* sever.Thy young beanty‘ onedelight ;?bete it' ifdells, sad dwells forevir,

Eder litialt.
lie i~ die NAM& Muds.

I=l3

mewls TIOK LUIVILWIIIieI mweal.

We pads, , though kith, tram. tteipt an•
intuited Turkey, in order iirgive the -grinder Ohl
*ore nationalfeast at elt4,iiith tiegOid itutre•
poen ingi•

" Among their favorite dishes is thin of re* fish
and as a great rarity feat dcg. Under the most
*Agra pledge* of seeresy, I was permitted to wit-
miss the exhuming of one of these Animals, With
the privilege of Making t meal, in case be was
lound to be palatable. These &Ageism* On mod-
ern cookery and viands are errand, Waned upon
by the mbeionaries, and with mach ansion, we
were taken to a small hot, back of the village, and
where a venerable Kaneka had been placed on
•getard in a cane break to prevent surprise from Kai-
las, we mitered the tenement. A huge calibash
was placed on the ground, 61kd.with the national
preparation of' poeepoee. It was a white misters,
madeof swished and fermented taro, of the con-
sistency of it stiff paste, and it is not considered
the mode to eat with aught else but fingers,. One,
two, three, or the iihole hand, secsrditg to its li-
quidity. The Hawaiians bed the Neapolitan
earoni in dextrous useof theirdigitsand digestion;
Whereas the latter beggars ea* only suck down
several continuous leagues of macaroni witbotn a
bite, and be satisfied, the native will make a cone
of the hand and• finger., and with the whirling ye-

'oral', of a water spout, he take* op enough., of the
plaster .f raise like liquid to makea thorough cast
of month and jaw:, with the energy to repeat the
impression every Minute. Where itall goes Of is
a mystery. It has been eoggested that they are
hollow like bamboo*, down to their heels; but that
is a monied point. I tasted tills poeepoee, by
wttj ol an appetizer=kand it not ratlike poor

&arab, and felt no further Inclination to make a
herail Meal. By 'hit tiara Straits t(nd Mere* *ere
taken from si stniken dien in one corner of the hut,
end hr, the barker Was exposed to vie*. The
warning of tare Cdr eitiorhkh I Ned ken in for-
mer ,years at flagmen, never struck me Gircibly on -

til now. I had Manl,ino, Metaphor about the
of a dig being good fur a bee." but the &foment I
beheld the emirs animal, with his White jaws and
tongue killing out, I felt no inclination for even a
bite—lost my appetite and came quickly awsty,
with the intention of turithiglnformer, and send
ing the Kaikos in among the party.

"The mane of tamping these Interesting and
delicate at inlets Is hot dissimilar fa the process of
cramming turkeys with walnuti. The feeder takes
a mouthful of poeepoee and raw aftef rattail-
cagrag k to a proper consistency and shape, he
seizes his vititim by the dacha, chokes the jaws
wide open, then drops the contents of his own
*south into that of the brut*. We were told that
I is reply neeenar) to use this violence With pup.
pies.; on becoming older and snore docile they take
to the fAid Wage kindly.

" Among other novel sights, I sell With calm
_pleasure, the moire boys climb cocoa-nuttrees, by
lying the tinpea together by a scythe of bark :

then aided by hands and knees they run op the
tall War leg coirmins. Down came bounding the
Inns ja sfnt l dusky Opel at yogi env* whin,.
Off 'the husks with his teeth, cracks a hole in the
eltalb!tp,epi gurgle, gurgle, and d-wq yobr throat

des the tabling .and dentine* draught.. Pine-
ripples, ino, large patterned, luscious fellows, tinny
for.sizpenza, mid, considered exorbitantly dear at

Ow price. Theo there isthe *reading bread twit.
with ibe.gmenest al. dirk green lawn*: bat my
juvenile impressionismt shefruit I discovered were

,iteatitd. °Chairs like be-
:kW's lair% ariemiti Plinth toffs tlivY Were . Wit
;argot asoariblej the limit being: enveloped in a
mares thick rind, tinged withyellow white-meat,

twettribe bulk and when prop-
erly roasted has exactly the same taste of aa insipid
patsies.

" I have'been perfectly sheltered, too, in a pelt-
ing pitiless shorter, by an . extempore umbrella,
constructed of two big benana.leavee ; and sipped
water from native cups, made in a trim from a
goblet-shaped leaf snatchedat the road side; and
on a cerium occasion, when wearied by a long
walk, I threw myself beneath the shade of a taw.

leafed pmdematte, and enimilted to the itimatai
Imtmmi It lea mere detwate operant* than the
Torkish mode of ehempooning, and when the
operatives ate haughring emirs girls, the sensatioos
are tar pleasanter.

**TheyecrimeeneeartmiiirrgSMicetistrer of"%th-
ee from heels toAmara, accoMPanied by knead-
Rigs end polkinierwith the tips of deg finger; then
selecting a elms spate, they begin a diapason of
light .tintailk and &Me, iffiletereild4* agemle
iritkimarner rbeireiniettwitirthe miteredgesofthe
iambinow shirifyi'litiffeiter;liffeltislies offight,
.*6l,llloreiati* IFS!PlngaidO'AwsY 661 me'

loth* tePPr A'Al*stiol the •P"ieje: is _a
_

•fluiet
frame of mind and the body very meelteekeshaff.

bigb chiefs wise immensely ears.

bet, sad 'aid le be elm to eierfesdiet ;ems-
selves, ass the to mete this
opiercitibte idler tepletlite, sellialthry isdy
*teleAlithcpeteetall %neves item,vim*keep;
int *a nesibit Of *NOR pmetitieneri in their

•

*Sheaves. it description of theneedAVMs-
dents of the ntiidens of the isle.

Messesat Hilo evince in ettdiabiatiti ads
ddraiimr Of flbaltrir; and the Middilts
ere never without Mama' iltdallts; of nekheits Of
woodbine end *Mint "lily wovinftittie mar-
sion. There ii a yildOw bbd of •at•' candle-nnt,
*bleb is not so pliasartt to the eye or nom Molter
moregenerally worn. Hitt fn di tadoilLand diver.;

et the natives there was nit one that charm-
ed to ao reddish, Mid in wifaithe-Wave. he'dtVMiiritt soft wild delight as Whit* inthe rivet Wel-
Mks.

"Alongflit *hole ikon tab of the islatid of
Hawaii there ere nincibetleis rills and Wenn that
Come bridnithiii front the heft sides of the giant
moontahti, fit mange Odd euesktes, trntil at fat
they Jed, thin, the green ctski shorestab the nit
foam of the nixed. One of the largest of them is
Wallets. Re flintier thin a knife in:int the haft
bar Inland is a idiniatorio Niagara; of More than N
btmdred feet, which dishes a mass of broken wa-
ken into It bowl-like basin, flashing upon either
side brilliant rainbein, frotif *high the fall takes
its name. Retraeltig our infra towards the 'Mtge,
the banks or the trier beta Ins abrupt, tend
*ithin a fete hundred yards of the bat the triter*
diverted into a Multitude of channete--liere, a un-
reel boiling trier eanered forts, with C Clear,
CleEsng pethl bktemd4R-there, the write entered
pldnging Willy through narrow strips, and leap-
ing galls dcrwn below, like a !Evil portcullis to
Come Massive gOewayz—agaitt, whirring eddies

aronni reeky isle* imin at last by one
sciarliting eltort The inters te•unite and go'roaring
aril Struggling down al deep chasm into ter noisy
surf of the bay.

(8 111 is bets the yoling of b,th easel most
of their hme: Troops of boys thni girls, d seen
little one Deareely able to Wait, are seen in all di-
rectioniperehed on board shelving env and gras.
sy lffbonds, or still higher up, clingingfrail the sides
and peepingoat from amid the foliage. On every
side they come leaping joyously into the resting
waters! There on a blolf:a4hirty, forty, ay i sev-
enty feet high—a score of native maidens are W-
hining each other in quick soccession into the lim-
pid pools beneath. The moment before their flight
ihmugh the air, they were poised upon the rocky
pedeliais, like the Meditian Venus. One buoy-
int bounif-----the right ann iv thrown aloft, kneel
brought np, and at the instant of striking the water,
heads fall back, feet dished straight out—when
they enter the pools teeth thevelocity and dearness
of a javelin, shooting fit away, just beneath the
surface like a salmon:

"Others, again, arediving In foaming liddints=
plashing and skirling, laughing always laughing,
plunging; swimming, half revealing their pretty
farms before sinking again beneath the streaM.-:-
abets still more daring a.kd eireff, go whirling
through narrow passages, thrown from side to side
an the whiff waters; now completely hidden in the
eftrects, atm rung up in a recumbent attitude,
*hen away they are hurled over a cataract of
tireiny feet, emerging hr below with long tresses
streaming behind, and with graceful Udall cleav-
ing MU flier, like naught else in nature more
charming than themselreii

Oue moat tile rtiatare, Led we mast perforce
mate oar, extracts, the tenA of which, however,
we do not think our readers will regret, but rasher
their closer

"One evening, during our visit at -Lauhainf., I
Was entertained by a hospitable countryman at his
cool airy residence which stood on a little raised
embankment pf the sea beach. A group of native
maidens also favored us with their fascinating so-
ciety, tent withottt farther invitation, seated them-
Selves at a table, ind, seizing peek of cards,' soon
became deeply engaged in the game. it was like
mot other goitres ; those Who held Certain cards
certainly wen; but although it was to toe incom-
prehensible. I observed that they cheated in the
most expert manner, at the ante time- slapping
the bits of paste board on the table with the ener-
gy of inveterate whiners 1 occasionally muttering
when losittg Air winning such eiclantatiens as Ks/
ial natibii-1 meaning, "Oh, I'm reined! Disgust-
ing! or I'm in lock !" and the.like.

Becrening enntfuid with these proceedings,
,ter much entreaty and,a glass of wine, they con-
sented togive me an idea of surf swimming.

"The MOOR was high and full, throwing a white
!xi& hale, athwart the rippling water; Ilk, a quiv-
ering POI of silver coins. A Kanaka attendant
speedily produced slabs of light cottonwood abt
a foci longer than the penally, undtwo feet and a
half Wide. Each provided with one these boards;
she swam or paddled out to the totthest roller. It
may be as well to remark that there is no reef, as
at Hilo within whose coral walls shipping can an-
chor; only a ledge near the shore the Ames to
break the force ofthe waresuponthe beach. Boats,
however, land without iirtfotivenimice, through the
agency of a small canal eul kite the bead 01 the
town in the shape of a letterL.

ilTbe girls are at lb. outermost roller, when
awaiting the moment before it breaks theft:rune
flying in on the tory crest of the *roe, and the
speed ofd nrce.huree, the great art being to pre;
serve so nice a poiseoft the beck bone„ as it were,
of the brasher as not to be left behind, not yet, as
I bound at the cost of several abrasions, launched
too tar ahead, and thrift have the whole crash of the
rdlell pheh;ng you over and ever. In a aeries of
hydrophatiorevolulionriby eta meansWelt/ pleas-
ant; but, to understand dm thing properly, exces-
sively exciting sport, Oast ];ants : dAtoghtet
of a,ehiec poireased .(Mail iogat Pedection,
and while dashingim withestanishing velocity,at
iitisi the nab of twenty milesthe bear; ibtrirrield
springbuoyantly upon the beard, and then main-
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lair apse on one, either !marling or etaading,
with an apikrairklikeilbtirity ofbalance thatwould
have niitultitherepausion of Dillow:
" Uttriqg the day Hoy imp and law

ISt about the town deists the time to sporting 'in
the and 1 bare wattled thee fachoruty a damn
of then: perhaps in a group; their black_bonds eat
to ri fiquid tale of sparkling Mon, balf;lost- tovsB,w et the wave -subsides; thee taken :up by
abOther, and borne .on the unbroken tidgir of a
greedroller, crowing and. recrossing tech utimaria
track, shooting and laughibg enti4 the moment
tailors Knifing the etorat strand, the boards are tem
ed aide and off they paddle for anotherride:

" I wait not atiliceastokaLsbefine lewen,.altheagh
egnifullY ii fl clad by my 'midi*, companion( in
!inside; after an hosts practice, finding Ibad swat.

fenced as macs .uA water as I costa conveniently,
wi retained In the boon." •

Parrrt Ga.:mi.—A queer 'mho *is made a.
km days ago, by an old lady. The good woman
was anbpcenaed to appear rut a witness in a rather
delicate case.. She did not come and Militia( war.
rant was issued tar herappearance, on which she
was brought into Court.

The presiding 4de-thought it his draytd rWrizMind her: U Madan, why were pm not her*
fore t"

" 1 couldn't evens sir."
"wereyou hot subpcbnaed, madam,"
" Yea, but I was sick." .
ft What was the matter, madam 1"
" I hid an awful bile sir."
Alter i pabse, the hey remedied,
" lipott your honor, madam 1' .
"flo, sir : upon my--armf"
rr ifuttonsaY."—Sixty years ago, Hermatt Hus-

band, of Somerset, Perarsylvania, predicted that the
road, then only a pack hbtse path over the moon.
taint., stootd yet be pitted all the way froth Phila.
deipbia to Trittslettz. Within the life time of the
ehildten who herd him the promised paced toad
has been made, and 'beheme obsolete, the canal
dug beside it has fahati behind the demand, and
team velocity already replaces theta all. The Nis•
ionaries of the present day are, very likely, is farshort of rotate history In their hopes as fiatman
Husband was in his day. Hit ptepltets will at
last work themselves .into credit, the world yr ill
learn faith, and its works will growcontinually more
and more worthy of its orgia and Its destiny. Ful-
filment follows so close upon the heels of predic-
tide already, that conservatism is getting afraid to
threb stones at the prophets, lest they may hit the
facts in the fiee.-;—Askon Gust,.

Socterr as Viroitax.—There is no society in the
world more profitable, beeaase trope more refining
and promotive of virtue,- than that of refined and
sensible woman. The Witty of woman is made
to win her gentle coke to invite, the desire of her
favor to persuade men's sterner souls from strife to
peace. We honor the chivalrous deference paid to
*omen. Itevinces not only respeet to *Moe, andewers after pure Affection, but that our *amen are
worthy of such a respect. But women were at*
made merely to win men to their society. To
companions, they should be fitted to be friends;
role hearth they should secure the epprobatitm of
minds. And a man dishonors them, as well us
.lisgraces himself, *hen he seeks their citcje for
idle pastime* and riot kit the improvement-of his
mind and the elevation of his heart.

Sets' ni I mitt 'lmmo orncr.—Dutchman—e, I
rants to get pay 'Or a pig vet ter tail road ra run
over."

Secretary-1g Now tame the engine to rim ester
your pig?"

Dutchman—" ty mine pig was comin' sircing,
and ter railroad was comic' along, and ter pig did
not see ter rail road comin' along, and ter railroad
did not see tel Frig Comin' along, eta tot pig *ern
to run under ter rail road yen it was comet' along,
and ter rail Mad tanned oser ter pig yen be was
comin' along."

Secretary—My friend, 1 don't think this is acase
in -which the road ought to pay."

Dutchman—" Ten, afterwards)! keep my pigs
from comity' along, ran ter rail road is comin'
along."

Warr= abovall—A. distinguished Physician of
Chester County gave the following beautiful story
in a letter to a friend. •

"-At the commencement of my practice, was
called to see an Irishman'a child who easiaboring
under a very severe attack of pneumonia. The
poor little ((Mow grew WOOSc and worse for seve-
ral days, until on one of friir visits I kneel him
very low, his breathing extremely difficult, and
.e ustremitiesalmosteokk • The family saw clear

and feh deeply the datiger. When I left the.
house the father followed Me out of theslaw, and'
as I moaned my horse, he said, di Dochter, dears.
de ye think little iemmy come of it !" I re-
plied, "the care is very Outdid but there is some
hops." " Shore bochter, and Ihave no hope at all ;

none in the world ;so I haven't. His mother an
me have often been speaking about him, eb we
have, and ite Ater excietfted to rare him. Such
children can't * rated, I ifohlit: they never stay
long." "Why Lot, Mid I"1 Ah, ffoeftter, he's so
crafty. Ye *Valet believa whit takein air a
wid hire-.Jeri wanted 444 e an:ng lie 614 IP'

A OrlonTOte.-"What! little, ugly !oohing red'
haired monster is that piling amongst those chil-
dren !"

. vrhat, modem, is Int Odesi eon.".
Ylnde3di yon don't sayIse—whitsbeautifulrage

cherub it ie." 1

To Cum h Fo'Am.—Site one table spoonful of
Red Lead and 0124 i table spoopfal of Castile Soap,
mil them with as mach eat lyeas will make it
soft @non& tdspread lilt lel* and applyk inthe
first appearance oftheca N and it will cats Win
tea or twelve how.. ' 1
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TimOne: dcl, l*4l were mach aninoodthe other tkny, with
Maker linty of his fill Mounters in jewelry:
doll tithe at Major jotMinded, as alt young fpnai
anylinond ItYw do, and; 4n UN ems* ottiamorhio
found himaiiif fn' Now Odeon@ with =gift hen.
thod,doliats in hispocket.

_

freeman"! 16 do&Inas tip handsothely in the
way of presentinghis *Oh with' some coiity pia
sentNiie nutielted into a Jewell,' stoie, readied-to
spend thirty or forty dollais for trinkets, under' the
delusion that a NM so enctintotts irouldinti ftavef
Whin; end wore eeryittentive dert
waited on Hs minimum add hunted 'hut a variety
of the " toe-priced," **yin;Rua one to 6117 dot

Tim M4ti examined the assortment with tintr.";'
cal eye, Ni of his forty dollarsWith egnuitfiktipasint
alt, Siff ofthfred eomething"iixpettaiSer faneying
it writild reach as high as three tom

The cleft placed upon aOuts Case trro:thoratiedl
corers! boxes, whit% um behtg opened,praftuti
W a Swimy of necklaces and finger rings:

Tire Major eyed the Solitietion ih a very allied
Manner, and said he *mkt take the lingtst box,
demanding the price, while palling oat his *alai
.

Tot' sin hare that box," saidthe clink with
solemnity, " for ten thousand dollars."

Internally the Majorfelt astonished. Ontedefie
was is cool as a eastratberlighe pries had goon

bier his pile" and his exPristaliorn, just alas
'thorned nine hundred attd seventy-five dollars.

With SIsang-froid that sunk into the heatstif thel
Clerk, he said,

" Is that the highest priced jewelryyou hare in
yob store 1"

The clerk said " it was, justthen."
Well!" &aided the Major, waving hit hat

somewhat in die style of intim; Cesar, "this don't
cost enough to snit me!" and with a-swing ofgran-
dear he lett the store.

Tut OILFFICA or PATRICE HeFIRT Aim JOll2l Ha.
not.ln.—The editor of the Lytichbercrg POtice saysi
that on a recent occasion of deep and delicate in•
tavern to a friend, he was afforded en opportunity
of tisitmg the grave of thee distinguished Patrick
Henry, the spot where lies "all of genius that can

perish."
A plank enclosure, a clamp of cherry trees and

two white flat rocks, overgrown by running boxy
Mark the earth chamber of one of time's most won-

-derous Works. Onviard still in lignid splender flows
is own loved Stannton—still upward from its

banks with gentle undulation, swells his beautiful
"Red Bill"—yet are to be Seen, bending to the
breeze, the locust in whose shade he set or
ed, in communion familiar with godlike thoughtt
—there is to be seen the chair in Which he leaned
when the hand of death wu upon hirnbut the
spirit which will &show them forever, has gone
and left no peer on earth. The :bright cab of hie
genius has set forever, but thezborizOn is still lc..
diant With its beams. Though no monument,
stone or storied urn mark the spot of the sepulchre,
trophies of i•trint•rtal mind are not wanting in his
memory. The burning words With which, as " a
live coal from the silty," he kindled the hearts of
millions, are still syllabled By freedom's votaries
throughout the world. The gloriocs and beneficial
fruits of the revolution to which he gave the Mat
impulse, constitute the majestic and enduring mon
oment of his renown.

To old Charlotte belongs the honer of induring
the ashes of two of the most remarkable men and
greatest orators ofany age or land. Within a few
hours ride is We grave of John Randolph Tradi-
tion will preserve some of the particulars of the t
mernombte character. The sun of Henry was go.
mg down in splendor and glory; that of Randolph
was dawning in the °tient, giving promise that the
firmament of etoquence should lose no light. Like
Chatham and DI irabean;thefates of theirs'oqusmce
is traditionary ; the few written speeches that am
left, furnish no adequate idea of their powera....
The one, by his sublime mid fervid eloquence, stir-
red ihe heart of a great nation to its utmost details,
and nerved its arm to strike for liberty or death ;

the otheri by the exhibition of all that was intense
in thought, dazzling in expression, with irony and
pathos, e.tereised a mighty influence upon toedes+
finks' of parties—causing himself to be felt as a
power in the councils of his countrymen, where
vanqu:shed Senators trembled as they praised. la
_life they were kindred.. in genins.—in death they
sleep undivided in distince..gin immortality they
ire twin brothers.

• Tat ENGLI3II#IIII'S LAST ANDPAST FRIT.Sti •—nis
wife may leave him, his. family disown, him, hill
children ran a*ay from him, his best fnentlsavoiri
and desert him, bat the taxlcatherer follows him to
the grave. It must briefest flattering loan English.
nian's *pride, that poor n he may be, he hasalways
one acquaintance abet will Call without 'ceremony
and shoe his last penny loaf Solitude and selfish•
nese cannot exist in England, The toghishrnan's
existence is a partnership draiin up for life between
the Government and hiteself. In short, everf„
glishman may be said to possess two shlulows—his
own genuine tree-bom `Shadow, and the Govern-

ment ptesentation shadow; bet theft is this deer"
ewe between the two, that whereas his own oho-
How merely walks after him, the Government ehs
dow walks into him, if it is not paid thernoment it

•runs slier bim.—Puurk.'
A boy got his grandfather's gun end loaded it,

bitt was afraid to fire ; he, boy -over, hked the fmt
ofloading, and kept utscharging butwithout firing,
until he had got six charges to the ancientpiece.—
Ira grandmother, learning his temerity,smarly re.
proved him, andgrasping the oldpontittental,
charged it. The moil was tremendirts, throwing
the old lady on her back ; shit punt* ainsggiod
to maul her fa t,but the boy cried Lay win
granny,there arefive more *nee togo og yet T."

Limn, /MUMitallf irmatislornstehirtio
Mkt his hand 'against* Woman, what malt a we.
man be who raises the heanh-brashspinal a Mg
—and that mu her husband ?


